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Tbam SMI’s Steve McLaughlin

``Ⅵ7elcome to the Sacramento Mile,,

We at T七am SMI are excited to have you be part of the 51st running of the Sacramento Mile - a raCe

Which originated in 1914. This event is one of the most historic motorcycle races in the country and

the 2016 edition promises to be as competitive as ever with any one of six to lO riders who have a

good shot at taking the coveted winner’s trophy.

FTom the days of Carroll Resweber, Joe Leonard and Bart Markel to the current crop of AMA Pro

Grand National stars like Jared Mees, Bryan Smith and Brad Baker, the lineage of America,s Grand

National heroes have always shared the common thread of having competed on the Sacramento Mile.

We have some sensational events scheduled for this year’s race. Besides the exciting GNCl and GNC2

Nationals, We’ll also e巾oy the Clash of the Titans IⅡ, between two of the sport’s biggest legends Jay

Springsteen and Scott Parker. This is Parker’s first visit back to Sacramento since he retired from

racing in 2000.

Wctre also happy to host on Sunday a big amateur racing event put on by the legendary Lodi

Motorcycle Club.

The Sacramento Mile was a must-See eVent When I was a young AMA Pro racer. Cal Raybom tried to

get me on the Mile but as a road racer I couldn’t understand racing with no brake lever on the right

Side of the handlebar. This race is very cIose to our hearts and we’ll be doing our best to get the word

Out and improve the fan experience as well as value.

We hope you have a great time at this year’s Sacramento Mile. If you like what you see, tell a friend

and invite them to next year’s race.

Sincerely,

Steve McLaughlin

Tbam SMI President

541β Cer'r'ltos Ave

Los Alamltos Callfor`nla 9O72O
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Presented by

Promoter

CheryI Pearson

SCHEDULE OF EVEN丁S
Saturday」 May 21 , 2016

Don Henry / Henry Ads

Dennis Pearson

Gina Harrington

Gary ScharIach

Larry Lawrence

James Lickwar / Desmo Studio

Ryan Press

MILLER LiTE

Steven McLaughiin
-feam SMi LLC

CFO

Dil: Corp.Sponsorship/Sales/ Mktg.

巾ack Prep

C○○

Audio Visuai & IT Director

Pubiic ReIations/Media

Digital Strategy

Graphic Design

1 1:00am

6:30pm

7:00pm

7:08pm

7:16pm

7:24pm

7:32pm

7:40pm

7:48pm

7:56pm

8:06pm

8:14pm

8:22pm

8:30pm

8:38pm

8:46pm

8:56pm

9:10pm

9:20pm

Reg istration

Opening Ceremonies

GNC2Heatl　‥.‥

16 Riders (1-4 to Ma砂6 -16 to Semリ

GNC2Heat2　‥.‥‥.‥.‥‥‥‥‥‥

16 Piders (1-4 to Ma砂6 -16 to Semリ

.,.‥,……　6Laps

…………. 6Laps

GNC2Heat3 …………………………………. 6Laps

16 Piders (1-4 to M白砂6 -16 to Semリ

GNC「Heatl　…………,‥‥‥..‥

16 PideIS (1-4 to M白布y 6-16 to Sem4)

GNC「Heat2　……….,…‥,‥

16 RideIS (1-4 to Ma砂6-16 to Semリ

GNC「Heat3　‥.‥‥‥.‥‥‥.‥

16 Biders (1-4 to Ma所y 6-16 to Sem4)

CIash of肋e 77書ans 〃l

intermission

GNC2Semil　…………‥,.‥,

………8Laps

………………. 8Laps

…………….,‥. 8Laps

….,…………….6Laps

18 Riders (1-3 to Ma砂

GNC2Semi2…………………………………‥6Laps

18 PideIS (1-3 to M白砂

GNC「Semil .‥,…….,‥.

18 RideIS (1-3 to M台所y

GNC「Semi2‥‥‥‥‥‥‥.

…………………‥8Laps

…………………‥8Laps

18 RideIS (1-3 to Ma旬

Intermission

GNC2 Main intro

GNC2MainEvent　………………………………12Laps

18 RideIS

GNC「 Main lntro

GNC「MainEvent .….,………………………,‥25Laps

18 RideIS

/N CASE OF WCLEMENT Vl佐4昭SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE



朋間門風　音は超晴轡重a脈雪

等重り萱uK音 密事HY寄重り帖

棚間隙軸案宣-脚喜雪7雪"朗帽書

5容00 F○○「in Rd。 Sac〇日帽章nta電A寄与竜王書

「　‾　‾　‾　‾　‾　‾　‾　‾　‾　‾

害　エロ的0情

P日南雪嶺n回

A亡をe重富寄書ie書

I 『ind u軍寄軸lin亀田せ

圧印軸口調「印心血蓋,軸軸

龍田
Doた雪間t aI町寡γ同i鴨m雷寄れ甜1e.曲lCi賀g fuel, ol- Til-e忠.



患odi Motorcyc量e

May 22, 2016, the day after the AMA Pro Grand

National event on the famous mile dirt oval at Cal Expo

in Sacramento, Califomia. The amateur races will be

Organized by the famous Lodi Motorcycle Club. The

Lodi club is known worldwide for producing some of

the biggest names in American racing such as Kenny

Roberts, Chris Carr, Hed Merkel, Jimmy Filice and

Doug Chandler to name just a few.

伍Ⅵ,re excited to be able to give our riders the

OPPOrtunity to race on the legendary Sacramento Mile,”

Said Lodi Motorcycle Club president Randy Gabhart.
“Getting experience on a mile track is rare in itself,

and to be able for our riders to compete on the track

as it was prepared for the stars of the AMA Pro Grand

National Championships is a rare opportunity and an

experience of a lif揃me. We expect many riders from

around the country will come and join our Lodi regulars

for this unique event.”

Club to R皿n AMA

Sanctio皿ed Amateur Flat軸物ck Race at

the 2016 Sacramento Mi賞e

A皿ate町s tO r血梱e sa皿e細心as Grand N摘o血rfders側Sund鋤哩y 22

) Amateur flat track racers will get the unique Lodi Motorcycle Club amateur event and weekly event

OPPOrtunity to race on the Sacramento Mile on Sunday, information can be found by visiting

WWW.lodicyclebowl.com for additional info.

.鼻霊
C鮎Å鵬服N

珊榔爛聞
12015 SHALE RIDGE LN AUBURN, CA 95602

530-885-5556

Authorized Indian Dealer -Motorcycle SaIes New & Used

Parts-Accessories-App areI-Service

Specializing i皿HarIey-Davidson(TM)

WWW.a u burnvtwin. com
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MANY THANKS TO DiRT DIGGERS

AND THE STAFF OF THE

HANGTOWN MoTOCROSS CL俺SIC! !

""○○l置置l〃事●1●

$寛書面腰 皿「一間Ⅳ軸

蜜抽港町

Aubu「n Road is a 3-giri count「γ/pop vocaI group f「om the Sacramento CaIifo「nia area that is

destined to add their name to the list of successfui women that have cIimbed to the top ofthe

COunt「y Charts. With infiuences that 「ange from Avrllしavigne and Pink to Reba McEnti「e, the

Dixie Chicks and Ca「「ie Underwood, the young ladies of Aubum Road. Kristen Brown, Paxton

Ma巾n and AIicia Paulson - aSPire to someday take thelr b「and of gi「l powered count「y to the

Iegenda「γ ’wooden ci「cie’at the Grand Ole Op「y, PaSt the big city lights of Madison Squa「e

Garden and beyond.

Having aI「eady managed to wo「k with some of Music Row’s best, inciuding the rhythm section

Of 」ason Aldeen’s band (Tuiiy Kennedy, Kurt A=ison and Rich Redmond) and mastering enginee「

Andrew Mendeison (しady Antebe冊m,しittIe Big Town) on thei「 f「eshman EP titled Foncy, thii

taIented trto is off to a great start.

TEAM SMI wouLD LiKE TO

CoNGRATULJ叶E AuBURN RoAD

ON THEIR RECORD LAUNCH!!



Bake「 Racing′Th「esher Communications,Chris Bake「 Hay...

Smith Racing′」&F Co=StruCtion,Moto Option.Evans Cooiant,Be=...

Sammy O Racing,AB Perfo「mance,HHP Piping,WEstern Hi=s…

Motion Pro,B「aiIIe Ba競ery,FTWCO,RedしIne OiI「raxxion…

Scotts Powersports′McG「ane Racjng,Go Moto,Highpoint...

DPC Racing,EA Racing,Mikeしynch,R&D Machine小向=ey...

Schaeffers Motorsport§′SBR′McNew′s Automotjve,F「edericksburg...

CrosIey B「ands「&T Construction,Howerton MotorsportsNiIIa-Esparza,Kawasaki.IdeaI…

21st Street Body Shop,Inte「Iakes Sports CentelBobs…

Kennedy Racing. Armbruste「 Racing,」&H Repai巾ohn YAXO,Arai,Virus,Motioin...

G&G Racing′GPS Racing′SouthIand Racing,Braap Shop Yamaha…

Estenson Logistics,T「uiine,McCandIess INternational…

RMR,McEIroy Packaging;山cker Rocky,RoIand Sands Design.RASE,A「ai,Aipinestars,Brain…

B冊Werne「 Racing,Kawasaki,Web Cams,MotuI.Wassner..

Bonnevilie Perfo「mance,Cast「oil巾iumph,MOntgome「yviIIe…

21st Street Body Shop,Hlebo Suspension.しarrγ & Wanda...

Cory lexter Racing,CycIe WorId,McEI「oy Packaging,Shock…

Babe DeMay,Memphis Shades萄maha,Be…eImets碕maIube,GYTR,Wiseco…

HarIey-Davidson Motor Company

E「ickson Racing,RASEJri-Citγ CγCies,Rocky Mo…tain..,

B「iggsAuto.com,Martin T「ucking,しucas Oil,KibbIewhite,EveI…

CR Moto「sports,AIpinestars,SteeIes Cycles,Motion P「o,EKS...

Dick Ford,Sunnyside Cycies周maha Motor Corp,American...

Koikman Racing′Motostatjon′Dreamscape Engraving,」ettuning,Racetech,6D,Andrews…



」AROD
VAN DERKOOI

」EFFREY

CARV各R

BRAN DON

WIしHELM

8RONSON

BAU MAN



SH州N

露A各R

NiCK

ARMSTRONG

DUK各

各RiCKSON

」AK各

SHO各MAK各R

BRANDON

RO馴NSON

DOMiNiC

COLIN DRES

STEVI E

はoNS各Y
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Scott Parker Th案ks SacramentO Mile

and Clash of the冒itans IエI

C覆劇町O七〇倍おきAMA恥骨ぬき曲を庇Evさ血a櫨d ``抽r昭地,, 0Ⅲ M抄2重

t scott parker had some of his most memorable AMA

Grand National victories on the legendary Sacramento

Mile and on Saturday, May 21, he will retum to Cal Expo

to take part in the Clash of the Titans IⅡ, an eXhibition

against his former hero and rival and fellow Flint,

Michigan native Jay Springsteen. It was Springsteen who

won the first two Clash of the Titan events over Chris

Carr and is Iooking for three in a row at this year’s event.

Fbr Parker the retum to Sacramento brings back some

Vivid memories of racing in one of the iconic motorcycle

races in America.

“The Sacramento Mile is a very special place for me,’’

Said Parker, Who with 13 national wins, has more

victories at Cal Expo than any other rider in history.
``One that really stands out was in ’85 when I beat

Wayne Rainey by a couple of inches. Almost every time I

See Wayne he brings up that race. He always says, `Why

didn’t you let me win that race?’because vyne never

won on the Mile.

``The other one was in ,88 when I won the last race of the

year there and put an end to the question of who the real

Champion was.’’

Parker is referring to a situation at the end of the 1988

AMA Grand National season where Honda factory rider

Bubba Shobert had a chance to win the championship

had a weight penalty that disqualified him from a race

early in the season, been overtumed on appeal. The

appeal was ultimately denied during the Sacramento race

Weekend and Parker clinched the championship before

the race even started. But Parker didn)t want to win

the title that way. He said he wanted to end the season

With a victory, PrOVing he would have been the champion

regardless of the appeal decision. And he did. Parker

dominated that year’s Sacramento Mile season finale over

Shobert.

Now Parker retums to Sacramento for the first time since

he retired in 1999 and he’s Iooking forward to racing his

friend and former Harley-Davidson factory teammate Jay

Spri ngst een.

“Me and Jay actually got together and had dinner at

Hooters the other night and he was talking about how

much fun it was going to be for me to come back to

Sacramento,’’Parker said. “He just kept going on and on

about how it was one of the best things he’s ever been

a part of, SO he’s really got me pumped up. As fa,r aS

training, I haven’t been on a bike much, but I think after

a few laps it will all come back to me, after all that’s

what I did for 30 years.’’

Parker concluded by saying the thing he was most looking

forward to was getting back to see the fans.
“Sacramento always had some of the greatest fans in the

Series,’’he said. “And I’m looking forward to seeing again

all the great people who cheered me on back in my racing

days. It should be a blast.’’
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F」Å園丁はÅCK王CYC」E NEWS喜
cYC」E NEWS王F」Å丁T脈ACK
Fiat track and CycIe News go

hand in hand, Eve「yweek, Just

iike it used to be. America’s WeekIy

Moto「cycie news souroe fix brings

you fu= coverage of each and every

AMA Grand NationaI Fiat lTack with

the best photography, the best

repo面ng… the best of everything,

lf you want to know what happened

today, read about it on MondayI

night, In Cycle News,

And it’s free, Yes, free.

Check it out at軸W肌cycfe〃e軸惨○○Ol章霊力着書agaZ肋e



岨皿岨旧聞咽田圃田町は田山聞田山山田=

「軸回書漢田園賀宴二　　　　　　面三　　　　　　　　三帥1Ⅲまき
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醜聞肌能Ⅲ同軸偶因膿胸国は〇着馴咽岬囲
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WE ARE HIRING
READY MIX DRIVERS - CLASSA OR B WITH TANKER

BOTTOM DUMP DRIVERS - CLASSA

FoIsom Ready Mix offers great starting wages’medical’dental, Vision’life, Paid

holidays and 4Ol-K. Ifyou are interested in coming to work for a great company,

Please email your resume to resumes@folsomreadymix.com or stop by our office to fill
Out an aPPlication・ Our address is: 84OI Fitzgerald RoadタRancho Cordova, CA 96742

Phone: (916) 85l-88OO



確約【後置看病田岡和書寡案i漢雪看墨書帽-　　　● ���aps(1-3toMain) �� 

No �Ride「 �Finish � �No �Ride「 �各きhl§h 

置看1患【細間暮雪看計時重　　　● ���aps(1-3toMain) �� 

No �Rider �Finish � �No �Ride「 �馴れi§h 

霊1t回書〃○臆病さ雨晴8臆 �:18Ri �●一　　　手　●● ��1-3toMain) � 

No �Ride「 �Finish � �No �京ide「 �各ihish 

GNCISemi2 �齢書き　●-　　　雪 ��-　● �漢嚢長南菓1油層1帽1 � 

No �Rider �finish � �No �Rider �書ini§h 

iac「am帥tO調iie -調aγま1stま0重6 iか
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護国閣融腰

細め復学名車,盆の十6

12 ⅢP鵬軸02 Ⅲ劇晴間剛丁

N○○ �RIDER �FiNiSH　　　No. �RiDER �FiNiSH 
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9 Convenient Cent「al No巾hern Califo営niaしocat雪ons

SAしiDA PしEASANT GROVE RO§EVlししE SACRAM剛TO

4400 Saiida Bivd.　7310 Pacific Ave・　10000 Industrial Ave"　　　8900 Fruitridge Pd.

209.623.1 149　　　　916.921.8822　　　　　　916,772.9600　　　　　　　91 6.381.9940

§TOCKTON TURしOCK VACAViししE YUBA CITY

1234CharterWay　700N.WainutAve"　2121 E.MonteVistaAve・ 975N"GeorgeWashington

209.462.3660　　　　209.664.3875　　　　　　707.455,7600　　　　　　　530.755.9972

MERCED

53 EVassarAve,

209,386. 1 953 .・..も
=　　晴臆軸

Rental
§　丁　口　用[①

Go漢NG THE EX丁RA M漢LE FOはYOU SINCE 1931



∈饗閣聞聞腰

鵬職名巾タ名〇十6　臆

25 1血P範軸c園聞田嶋I叫副書

N○○ �RIDER �FiNISH　　　No. �RiDER �FINiSH 
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`　‾　REDLIONHO丁E」

Wbodlake l Sacramento

Join us at the Ped山on Hotei WbodIake Sacramento for the

O怖ciai Sacramento Miie A什er Party!
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